Questions?
Phone Mike Mangold,
S&M Painting & Drywall’s president,
at 317-848-5090
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Expert at doing what you only
want experts doing!

Expert at doing what you only
want experts doing!

When you need something done well, on
time, and within budget, you’d best keep
S&M’s phone number handy.
We only know how to do things one way
here – the right way. It’s been working
for us since 1946.
Craftsmanship never died here. Our
employees are true professionals in
every sense of the word. We have little
turnover. We never hire people off the
street.
And we treat customers and employees
the same way we want to be treated.
The result is a stable of customers who

have kept our phone number handy for
decades, and an experienced staff that
knows how to paint and drywall better
than most.
In fact, it was right here at S&M that the
Level 5 process was pioneered. See one
of our managers for details on this truly
innovative process that revolutionized
high-end drywall as we know it today.
We use the latest accessories such as
paper-faced metal bead and trim which is
guaranteed not to crack.

S&M is equally adept at:
• High end residential
• Commercial
• Churches
• Tenant finish
Our mission statement:
“To be an ethical, reliable, and quality
painting and drywall contractor in
residential and commercial construction
. . . to price fairly and to make a profit
while maintaining controlled growth in a
safe, stable, and rewarding environment
for our employees.”

